
Vocabulary uf
Water, Mineralw... guesthouse I am,  you Hello
Black coffee, milk I am Swiss bye bye
soda water , bottle hotel cheap what is your name? Thank you
guesthouse where do you come from? My name is Urs Good morning
tea, to drink restaurant what is your age? I don't understand
sugar can I sleep here? where do you live Yes
beer, Cheers! 1 room what do you work? No
bread, honey 1 bed technician sorry
rice, noodle 1 night architect
vegetables, to eat 2 persons to stay two weeks please get away
egg, boiled can I see the room? I am walking
meat, chicken there is a window? I am drawing
beef, veal toilet, men, woman you know ........?
soup I want to stay here little /  much today
fish, shrimp,squids to wash clothes tonigt
fruits, banana to leave my luggage five to three o’clock
orange juice why, impossible a quarter past  two
spices, salt
good appetite May be
I’m going out I'm learning  to speak 12 o'clock midday

7 o'clock (morning)
delicious. fine married, family very difficult 9 o'clock (evening)
cold , without ice wife slowly 1 hour
hot not yet every day 1 minute
the bill please always
bring me please
a salad 1 minute
at half past  ......... what time does it leave, arrive I want to go to ...

sit down how long? where can I buy ticket?

is this table free? yesterday, tomorrow where ca I find..........?

very nice half morning, evening
woolen? 1 ,  2 what time does it arrirve? busstation
whre es the bus
How much does it cost? 3 ,  4 later, afterwards
some times trainstation
which train?
money 5 ,  6 left with the boat
to buy, to sell 7 ,  8 right post office
too expensive 9 ,  10 straight on money ,  change
your smiling here, there
I'd like it cheaper 11 to return bank, telephone
I'd would like this 12, 13 the street

20, 30, 40, 50 bicycle Airport
less 100, 360 to rent the sea
some more 1000, 5000 sun, rain the market, shop

10'000 the border
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Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
week
month
year
nex
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